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JAN 2 7 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE fJ\./ 

BIPARTISAN SENAT~ 
WASHINGTON 

MEETING WITH SELECTED GROUP OF 

I. PURPOSE 

Monday, January 27, 1975 
3:50 - 4:45 p.m. (55 Minutes) 
The Oval Office (10 Minutes) 
The Cabinet Room (45 Minutes) 

THRU: Max Friedersdorf 
FROM: Patrick E. 0 1 Donnell 

William Kendall 

A. To meet with Senators Paul Fannin (R-Ariz), Clifford Hansen (R- Wyo), 
and two or three key leaders in an effort to coordinate opposition to the 

·Kennedy-Jackson Resolution which would defer the President's imposition 
of oil import tariffs. (Oval Office - 10 Minutes) 

B. Immediately following, to meet with approximately twenty Senators 
of both parties who have not yet publicly committed themselves on the 
Resolution. (Cabinet Room - 45 Minutes) 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: 

1. At some point during the week, it is expected that a move will 
be made to call up S. J. Res. 12, Deferring Imposition of Oil Import 
Quotas (Kennedy-Jackson), probably after Tuesday, January 28. The 
Resolution already has some 52 sponsors. Our only hope in the Senate at 
this stage is a successful filibuster or, should the Resolution pass both 
Houses, to sustain a veto. 

2. Senator Fannin, Ranking member of the Senate Interior Committee 
and leader of our defense effort, feels it is essential that you n1.eet with, 
educate and inspire the fence- straddlers. 

3. Senator Fannin now counts only between 18 and 20 sure opponents 
of S. J. Res. 12. We will need 34 votes to defeat a cloture attempt or to 
sustain a veto. 
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A. Background (cont'd) 

4. Accordingly, there is a general consensus among your sup
porters on this issue that, in addition to education, a majority of 
the Senators invited will respond favorably to a direct Presidential 
appeal and thus, the tide will be turned. 

B. Participants: 

1. Oval Office (10 Minutes) -- TAB-A 

2. Cabinet Room (45 Minutes) -- TAB-B 

C. Press Plan: White House Photo Only 

III. AGENDA 

A. The agenda for the Cabinet Room meeting -- TAB-C. 

B. Recommended talking points for the Oval Office and Cabinet 
Room meetings -- TAB-D. 

"· 



PARTICIPANTS-- The Oval Office 
The President 

SENATE 

Senator Hugh Scott (R-Pa) 
Senator Robert Griffin (R-Mich) 
Senator Paul Fannin (R-Ariz) 
Senator Clifford Hansen (R- Wyo) 
Senator John Tower (R- Tex) 
Senator Robert Dole (R-Kans) 
Senator Russell Long (D-La) - tentative pending a talk with Senator Fannin 

STAFF 

Frank Zarb 
Jack Marsh 
Max Friedersdorf 
William Kendall 
Patrick E. 0' Donnell 



PARTICIPANTS -- The Cabinet Room 
The President 
The Vice President 
The Secretary of the Treasury 
The Seer etary of the Interior 
Administrator, Federal Energy Administration 

SENATE C-- ~~ 
to--Senator Howard Baker (R- Tenn) 

Senator Glenn Beall, Jr. (R-Md) 
Senator Hiram Fong (R-Hawaii) 
Senator Bob Packwood (R-Oreg) 
Senator James Pearson (R-Kans) 
Senator Charles Percy {R-Ill) 
Senator William Roth, Jr. {R-Del) 
Senator Hugh Scott {R-Pa) 

-senator Charles McC. Mathias, Jr. (R-Md) . 
Senator Milton Young {R-N. Dak) 

-Senator Lloyd Bentsen (D- Tex) 
Senator Harry F. Byrd, Jr. (D- Va) 

-Senator James Eastland (D-Miss) 
Senator Mike Gravel (D-Alaska) 
Senator J. Bennett Johnston, Jr. (D-La) 
Senator John McClellan (D-Ark) 
Senator Gale McGee {D-Wyo) 
Senator John Sparkman {D-Ala) 
Senator John C. Stennis (D-Miss) 
Senator Herman Talmadge (D-Ga) 
Senator Sam Nunn (D-Ga) 
Senator Robert Griffin (R-Mich) 
Senator Paul Fannin (R-Ariz) 
Senator Clifford Hansen (R- Wyo) 
Senator John Tower (R-Tex) 
Senator Robert Dole (R-Kans) 

---.Senator Russell Long (D-La) - tentative pending talk with Senator Fannin 

STAFF 

Donald Rumsfeld 
Jack Marsh 
William Seidman 
Max Frieder sdorf 
William Kendall 
Patrick E. O'Donnell 
jjrw:J {jj JlJt~ 



AGENDA 

4:00 - 4: I 0 p.m. (10 Minutes) 

4:10 - 4:20p.m. (10 Minutes) 

4:20 - 4:40 p.m. (20 Minutes) 

4:40 - 4:45 p.m. (5 Minutes) 

General Remarks - The President 

Rationing - Frank Zarb 

General discussion 

The President 

,. 



TALKING POINTS 

A. The Oval Office 

1. Extend thanks to leaders for their efforts against the Kennedy
Jackson Resolution. 

2. Express willingness to assist in any way possible. 

3. Discuss general strategy and the meeting with the undecided 
Senators following this session. 

B. The Cabinet Room 

1. I am deeply concerned over the serious threat represented by 
the Kennedy-Jackson Resolution; it calls for a policy of delay in 
responding to the Nation's ene!"gy crisis. 

2. The Resolution attempts to strip from the President authority 
to take action now to increase domestic energy production and to 
decrease our dependence on foreign oil. 

3. The Resolution, while not actually legally forcing mandatory 
rationing, will nevertheless, have that political effect. This is 
because it will force mandatory rationing by virtue of preventing 
any other approach, including the free enterprise price mechanism, 
from being employed to deal with the energy crisis. 

4. Mandatory rationing, if implemented, will take four to six months 
to activate, require 15, 000 to 25, 000 full time federal bureaucrats 
and cost the American taxpayer two billion dollars per year to operate; 
will involve 40, 000 post offices and 3, 000 state and local boards to 
grant exceptions to rationing rules. 

5. Use of mandatory rationing to reduce imports by one million barrels 
per day.W> uld create a drop of nearly thirteen billion dollars in the gross 
national product, cause thousands of businesses to close for lack of 
fuel, and place several hundred thousand more workers on unemployment 
rolls. 

6. Mandatory rationing could create a black market for gasoline and 
other fuels. 

7. The United States Senate undertook in 1971 to conduct a "National 
Fuels and Energy Study", to recommend to the Senate a national 
energy ·policy. To date, it has failed to make one recommendation. 
The Kennedy-Jackson Resolution would only prolong further the five 
years of inaction. 
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8. Enactment of the Kennedy-Jackson Resolution would cause 
more delay in reaching an agreed upon national energy policy. 

9. I am quite distressed over the tendency of many in Congress 
to be drawn towards rationing as a viable option. For that reason, 
I have asked Frank Zarb to discuss with you in detail some of the 
factors we considered in deciding against this route and to highlight 
the extremely unworkable and politically unpopular aspects of 
rationing which you may not have considered. Frank •••• 
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. DEBT LIMIT/OIL TARIFF BILL:; ~vHIP CHECK oF JANUARY 28, 1975 

YES 

Abdnor. 
Beard 
Conte 
Duncan 
Fenwick 
Fish 
Goodling 
Gude 
Guyer 
Heckler 
Jeffords· 
Kemp 
McKinney r 

Madigan 
Mitchell 
Pressler 
Taylor 

TOTAL 

17 

. NO 

Archer 
Bafalis 
Broomfield 
Brown, Bud 
Buchanan 
Butler ** 
Carter 
Cederberg 
Clancy 
Clawson 
Cleveland 
Cochran 
Cohen 
Collins 
Con able 
Conlan· ** 
Dickinson ** 
duPont 
Edwards 
Forsythe 
Frenzel 
Goldwater 
Gradison 
Grass ley 
Hagedorn ** 
Hansen 
Hinshaw 
.Kasten 
Lagomarsino 
Lujan 
Martin 
Michel 
Miller 
O'Brien 
Pettis 
Quie 
Robinson 
Rousse lot 
Ruppe ** 
Sarasin 
Schneebeli 
Schulze 
Sebelius 
Smith 
Spence 
Steiger, Bill 
Steiger, Sam 
Talcott 
Thone 
Treen 
Vander Jagt 
Winn 
Young, Bill 

Hyde 

TOTAL - 54 

** denotes leaning "no" 

YES 
NO 
UNDECIDED 
NO RESPONSE 

17 
54 
33 
41 

145 

. UNDECIDED NO RESPONSE 

Armstrong. Anderson 
Ashbrook Andrews 
Bauman Bell 
Brown, G~y Biester 
Broyhill Burgener 
Butler Burke 
Clausen Coughlin 
Daniel Crane 
Esch . Denvinski 
Findley Devine 
Frey Emery· 
Gilman Erlenborn 
Hastings Eshleman 
Hillis Hammerschmidt 
Holt Harsha 
Hutchinson Heinz 
Johnson Horton 

** Kelley Jarman 
** McCloskey Johnson 

McCollister Ketchum 
Moorhead Kindness 
Myers, Gary Latta 
Myers, John Lent 
Peyser Lott· 

·pritcha:r:d MCClory 
Regula McDade 
Rhodes McEwen 
Shriver Moore 
Snyder Mosher 
Stanton Quillen 
Wampler Railsback 
Wylie· Rin.aldo 

·Young, Don ·Shuster 
TOTAL Skubitz 

Symms 
33 Walsh 

Whalen 
Whitehurst 
lviggins 
Wilson 
Wydler 

TOTAL 

41 
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\Vashington Post 
Thursday, Jan. 30, 1975 

Rowland Evans and Robert Novak 

A Weapon Against. the Democrats 
Although a final decision in the 

great war of politics between Presi
dent Ford and the huge Democratic 
majority in Congress is far distant, 
Democrats in the House have now 1 

handed the President a. lethal weapon 
to be used against themselves with po
tentially damaging effects. 

Indeed, the controlling Democrats 
overrocte some of their own best politi
cal strategists and unwittingly played 
into 2\lr. Ford's hands when they in
sisted on linking their 90--day ban on 
higher oil tariffs to the bill raising the 
debt ceiling. 

When that bill gets to the T'rPsi
rlrnt's desk, as sPems highly probable, 
2\1r. Forrl now pl~ns to veto it, pcrhaps 
with a fire~<icte chat accusing thP rli
,·icterl, uncertain and lcacterlPss llrmo
crats of playing 11·ith the energy crisis. 
the nation's worst rlilPmma sincr the 
great depression. \\'ithout a higher 
debt ceiling. he 11ill paint the grim pic· 
ture of payless paydays for govern
ment workers, the threat of default on 
government bonds and the specter of 
military and foreign commitments 
threatened by partisan politics. 

First likely result: sustaining of the 
veto and congressional passage before 
the debt ceiling is actually reached 
late next month of a separate bill giv
ing him the higher ceiling he needs to 
run the government. 

The second probable result, and far 
more important to Mr. Ford: an open
ing round political victory of major 
magnitude depicting him as an activist 
leader pitted against a politics-as-usual 
congressional majority employing par
liamentary tactics to !'hackle his free
dom to act, at the same time unable to 
produce a competing energy plan of its 
own. 

The trap into which the congres
sional Democrats may now have fallen 
was carefully-and secretly-laid by a 
handful of Republican members of the 
House Ways and Means Comittee, led 
by Rep. Herman Schneebeli of Penn
sylvania, the panel's senior Republi
can. 

Schneebeli, with the connivance of 
the White House, simply "neglected" 
to vote four Republican proxies in the 
cruical, cliff-hanging 1;}.14 committee 
\·ote last week. That vote attached the 
90-day han on higher oil import fees 
(clue to start next Saturday at $1 a 
barrel) to the debt ceiling bill. If 
voted, those four proxies would have 
defeated the move by the committee's 
liberal Democratic majority, over the 
opposition of Chairman Al Ullman of 
Oregon. to use the debt ceiling bill as 
a Christmas tree and force him to sign, 
into law the ban on higher oil tariffs. 

This Democratic strategy, devised by 
committee liberals, is based on the ris
ing national clamor against Mr. Ford's 
approach to the energy crisis: reduce 
the consumption of fuel by raising its 
price across the board, including 
home-heating fuels, instead of concen
trating on the vast waste of gasoline. 
What makes the strategy dubious is 
not its underlying political truth, 
which even Ford energy strategists pri
vately agree on, but the transparent 
political tactic of unfairly forcing the 
President's hand. 

Indeed, quite apart from the contro
versy building up over Mr. Ford's ap
proach .to the energy crisis, the mere 
f.act that he finally produced a tangi
ble progr.am after endless months of 
inaction has given him his first chance 
to take the political offensive. 

Thus, the President is telling both 
Democratic and Republican congres
sional leaders in long White House 
chats that he knows his program may 
be flawed. He insists he is ready to 
make generous compromises with the 
Democratic majority. But first, he 
says, the Democrats have to know ex
actly what they are for, not what they 
are against. and they have not begun 
to tell him because they don't know. 

A confidential letter from Sen·. Hu
bert Humphre,· to House Speaker Carl 
Albert last month l'Onveyed just such a 
warning about thP political dangers of 
the huge Drmocratic majority having 
no economic or em•rc:,- program. 

"We simply must hiive someone who 
can call the shots and give a sense of 
direction," Humrhre:: wrote ,\!bert. 
''There is no single congressional Dem
ocratic leadership program to which 
the public can point or on which we 
can place our emphasis ... once the 
Democrats have agreed on what they 
want to do and where we want to go, 
then we should sit down with the Pres
ident and his administration and see if 
we can't come t~ some understanctini:." 
Humphrey's proposal: that Albert 
"take the lead" in designing such a 
program. 

Until that happens, presidential ad
visers, on the sound theory that the 
Democrats can't beat something with 
nothing, are convinced that Mr. Ford 
will hold the upper hand. That's what 
the veto strategy now being shaped in 
the Vihite House proves. But if and 
when it does happen, the Democrats 
may find Mr. Ford in a mood for sur
prisingly generous compromise. 

Cll975. Pitld Enterpri&el, lno. 
.·• 

:'i~~·''"~~~~---. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. Marsh--

Per your request, attached is the 
Mondale letter to the President re: 
cru~ oil. 

Thanks. 

donna 
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The Honorable Gerald Ford 
President of the United. States 
The· White House 
1600 Pennsylva.'1ia Ave.Tlue 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. President: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20St0 

January 28, 1975 

Your recent proclamation imposmg an import fee on crude oil :irrported 
into the United States has ·created severe potential problems for many 

·regions of the country. None, however, would be rrore deeply affected 
::;y this action than the Upper Midwest, which is heavily reliant on 
i::p:>rted crude oil fran Canada. 

Imposition of the full $3 per barrel tariff which you have announced 
-..ould add over $100 million per year to the cost of oil to consumers 
2nd businesses in Minnesota alone. This cost would be in addition to 
tile high prices which our state, and nn.1ch of the Upper Midwest, already 
:.;ay for crude oil as a result of our heavy importation of Canadian crude. 

This cost escalation, in an already inflation-ridden econanic climate, 
w:>uld be rrost unfortunate. In addition, however, a special problem 
w:>uld be created for It¥ state and the Upper Mid~:rest by the imposition 
of the $3 per barrel tariff on Canadian crude oil. 

As you knav, the Canadian governrrent last November. announced its 
intention to phase out oil imports to the United States by 1982 and 
the first reductions in supply as a result of this announced program 
have already made their impact on our region. · 

Within the next few rronths, I am hopeful that our government will 
attempt to negotiate with the government of Canada on rrodifications in 
their tentative schedule of eutbacks of crude oil exp:::>rts to our country. 
Imposition of a $3 per barrel tariff, however, coupled with your 
justification of this tariff on the grounds that the national security 
of the United States w:>uld be impeiiled if such inports were not reduced, 
will make negotiations with the government of Canada nore difficult. 

I am in full accord with your announced intention of decreasing 
American reliance on foreign oil. However, we nn.1st recognize that non-oPEC 

sources such as C&i.ada should and must be distinguished from those nations 
which have been r~-pJnsible for the quadruplmg of -v10rld oil prices. 



_......tluary 28, 1975 
Page 2 

And we must recognize that for many refiners in the Upper Midwo._st, Canadian 
crude oil is the only possible source of supply. Without it, our region 
will be critically short of petroleum products in years to care. In 
effect, although the aim of our government should be to secure a 
definite and increased fl<M of Canadian oil to the United States, 
imposition of your proposed tariff may indicate to the governrrent 
of Canada that we seek to import less Canadian oil. · 

I respectfully urge that you give imnediate consideration to 
exempting inp:>rt.S of crude oil from Canada fran the import fee schedule 
which you have promulgated, pending prcnpt negotiations with the 
governrrent of Canada on supply levels of cariadian crude oil to the 
United States. I believe that such an exemption would ease the 
ID:flationary burden of fuel prices in the Upper Midwest, and "WOuld 
substantially ease the task of our gove:rnment in reading a rrn1tual 
accarodation with the Q:>vernrnent of Canada on the longer-range 
issues surrounding Canadian oil exports to the United States. 

sincerely, 

Walter F. Mondale 
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Tally Sheet 
~\..CU. U.U.U.lv..tl..l~ ff ~~-•-..1. -~\.VD.D.l\.~ .L~ • .1.U~\.I.J.~£1.1.J r-77 

(Sustain vet.o - oil import tarlff) ~ .JC. 7~th C 

Western and Plains (Talcott) Mid~estern States (Myers) 

Yes No Und. N/R Yea No u 
California . 

BelL ... ----------------~--------~--- _____ . ____ --------- ________ _ 
Indiana . 

Hillis. ___ ----------------------~--- ____________ _ 
Burgener. _______ · ___________ ---~---- --------- --------- ________ _ Myers .• ____ ------------------ --~--- ____________ _ 
Clausen ____________________ ---~--- _________ --~----·-- ________ _ Iowa 
Clawson ___________ . _________ -----------~--- _________ --------- Grassley .. ------~------------- --------- ---~~---- --~ 
Goldwater •. .;. ______________ ----~-- ___ · ______ ------------------
Hinshaw _________ -;-.-.-------- ---~-- ____ : ____ --------- ________ _ 
Ketchum __________________________ ___ --~"-- _________________ _ 

Michigan . · 
Broomfield _________________ --~- _________ :.. .... 
Brown ______ .QIL ___ ______ ~- --~--- --------- ----

L_agoma.rsino (ARW) ____ ---~~ ___ , ______________ -----~--
McCloskey----------~------ ---~--- __________________________ _ 

Cederberg ________________ --~------------ __ _ 
Esch.._. ____________________ - -~---- ~-------~ ----· 

Moorhead __________________ ---~---------------- ----------- -- Hutchinson __ ---~----------- --~--- ----~---- ----· 
Rousselot _____________________ v . .,. ----~---- __ _______________ _ Ruppe __________________ : ____ --~----------------· 

Talcott .. -~----------------- --~--- __ -_______ --------- __ ______ _ 
Wiggins _____________________ --~---------"--------------~-----
Wilson _______________ ~---------~·-----------------~-- ---------

Vander J agt. __ _ ,. __________ --~--- _____ __ :_ ----· 
Minnesota 

Frenzel (ARW>'----~----- --~--- --------~ ----· 
Hagedom-----c----------- --~--- --------- ----· 

Alaska 
Young.-'"·----------------- ..: .. ~-- --------- --~------ --------

Arizona . . \ . . 

·Quie _________________________ --~-- --------- ____ _ 
Wisconsin · 

. · Kasten._· ____ _:. ______________ ---~-~---"------ ____ _ 

~::~-~-~~~:~~~~~~:~::~:::~ :~-~~:: ~~::f~: :::~::~:: ~~:~~::~-
Steiger __ ____ ~-------------- ___ e:-=:: __ --------~ ____ _ 

Ohio 
Steiger ___ ----·-------------- --~--- --------- --------- ---------

Colorado . . 
Armstrong (ARW)·-----c ---~-- ~-------- ---·------ ---------

. Johnson---:--------------.---.---~------~----------------------
Idaho . . 

Ashbrook. __________________ --------- --------- --~ 
BroWn. _______________ · ________ :-~--- --------- :.~--

Clancy ____ ------------------- --------- ------~-- --~ 
Devine·-------- --:----~--~------~-- r------- -----
Gra.dison.:. ___ -------------- ___ ..v:_ .. : ....... --~ 

Hansen ___________ : __ ~_·_. ____ --------- ---~- _________ ---------. . ., . 
Symms ______________________ -.-------- --------- --------- ---.------

Ne:WM~xico . . ... . 
LuJan.. ____________________ --~------------ ---- --------------

Washin¢.on 
Prikhard ___________________ ---~--- --------- --------- - ---~---- . 

~:~~~~~~~--:~~::~::~~~:::~ ~~~=~~ ~-:~~:: ~:::: 
Kindness __________ ~~----------~------------ ____ _ 

:~~:r~.-~.-~:~:~::~::~~~~:·::::~ ~:~:: ~~~~~=~: ~~~~: 
Mosher ___________ ; __________ --~--- --------~ ·----

Kansas 
Sebelius ____ ·---~-----·-:..~--~- ---~---- _________ ---,----- _______ _ 

Regula •• _________ : __ -------·- ---~----- --~ 
• Stanton _____________________ --~----------- ____ _ 

Shriver ______ : _________________ r;. ________ ____ -------~- --------- Whalen. ____________________ -~------- __ ==--:-::: __ --~--

Skubitz _________ ~----·------ ~ -~--- --------- ______ .: __ ---------
Winn .. ~-------------------- --~-- --------- ~--~----~ ----~----

JUi:J~~-..:i.}~+,;-a;.;~-«-- ------~-- -~-~~ ---.--
Nebraska . . • . . 

McCollister _____ :: .....• -~----~--- ____ : ____ -------:-- --~~----· . 
Smith.. _____ ~---------·----~-~-- _______ :_------~-----------

Anderson _________ ___________ ---~--- --~~--- :._._ __ _ 
Crane ____ ----------~---~----- ---~--- _. _____ : ______ _ 
·DerwinskL: ______ ---~~------ --~-~-- -----~--- ----~ 

Thone (ARW) -----~------ ---~- __ · _______ --------- _______ : 
North Dakota · · · -. . 

,.,_.~~.<~rr · ' . Andrews ___________________ ----- -- -- - -~--- - ------ -- -·-------

Erlenbom __________________ --~--- --~-·----- ____ _ 
:Findley ___ · _____ ,.. ________ ----- ---~-- ---~----- ____ _ 
Hyde .. _________ ______________ - --~-- _________ ~----

Oklalwmo. 
..,.· 

Ms.digan .f.r..~~~tb.ty . .ll'PX:. --------- -----~- -----
J . . - . ~ . . . arman ____________________ --------~ =------ --~---- --------

South Dakota · · 
Abdnor --------------------- _· ________ --~-- --------- -------~-

~f~~~-~--~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~ :~~~~: :~:::~~~~ ~~:~~ 
O'Brien .• ______ -------------- ---~---- --------- ____ . 

Pressler------~-- ------- ----- -~ Jr!l!!"!: __ -=-------- --------- --------- Railsback. __________ ; _______ --~--- --------- ____ . 

. ' . TotaL __ : ___ ___________ --'-1--- --------- ____ ;t_ ___ --------- TotaL .. -:-------: . . --'-~-----~-: . . . :5 

.Total pages 1 n.nd 2 _______ · ____ _ . ,~ 

l I 1 ' . 
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faYy-Sheet 94th· C.ongres 

Border and Southel1\ (Young) New England and Mid-Atlantic (McDade) 

Yea No Und. N/R No Und. N/R 
Maryland Connecticut 

Gude .. ________ ______________ ------~ -- ---~-- -----~--- ... :..... 1\-IcKinney ----------------- --------- ---~--- ______ : __ ----.--· 
Holt.~.n.~L!.I!~L __________ --------- --------- --~---- ·-------- Sarasin ___________ _. __________ --~--- --------- --------- ____ __ _ 
Bauman .. ·--------~---------- ___ _: _____ ---~--- - -------- _________ Delaware 

Missouri · · duPoiiL -------------------- ---~--- --------- _______________ _ 
Taylor (ARW)--------~--- --~--- ___________________________ Maine ~· 

Kentucky · : Copen ..... -------~----.-----------~-----~--------~------~---- -
Carter _____________________ ~_ --~--- _________ _________ _________ Emery_---------------------- --------- --~--- _________ ______ _ 
Snyder-·-.--------------------:::-------------- ... "!'::. ... --------- Massachusetts · 

Tennessee - Conte (ARW) ------------- --------- --~--- --------- ------· 
Beard·-----~-----------------~--- _________ --~-:. _____ -~------- Heckler .... ~---------------------------~--~--------- ______ _ 
Duncan ___ _-_________________ -----------~-- --------- _________ New Hampshire 
Quillen _____________________ --~--------------~~-----_________ ·Cleveland ______________________ ....-.::-___ ------------------------

Florida New Jersey _ · · • · · 
Bafalis .. .._.-----------~--: ___ .:,~----· --~--- --------- --------- Fenwick .. 3:>LT: ...• -~: .. 5:. "-~--- _____ :_ ____ -_ _. __ ..:._ __ -----~ 
Burke ______________________________ :.--------- --~--- --------- Forsythe ____________________ --~---------------------------
Frey----~-------------~: ____ ---~--- ---~-----------------,------ Rinaldo __ _____ ______________ -----------~------------ ---- ~-

. Kelly ____ .:_ _________________ ---~----------- __ : ______ ---~----- Vermont 

Young.~-------------------------------~--------~------------ - · Jeffords------~------------------------~------------ ~-----
North Carolina . . · \ New York _ _ . 

Broyhill ____________________ ---~---------------~------------~- Conable. ____________________ - -~--- --------- --------- _____ .: 
Martin.---------------~----.: .. ~-------:-·-- ___ ; _____ -~------ F'ish ____ ~.:------·------~------ --------- --~--~ --~- ~~--- _____ _ 

Scn.ttl!, Carolina Gilman .. . ----------~-------- - ------- - _ _-_______ --~---- _____ _ 
Spence·--- -- -------~--"----·-----~------------ _________ --------- Hastings ____________________ ---~--- _______________________ _ 

Virginia. Horton ______________________ --~----------- - ------------·-~ 
·Butler ________________ -__ " __ _; __ ---~---------~------------------- KemP---------~--- -------------~--------~--------------~---
DanieL __________ _: ___________ --------------------~--- ______ _-__ Lent ... ~--------------------------------~---------~----~---
~obins6n ________ _-__________ __ .2:_ __ --------- -----~--- ----~---- McEwen·--------~-- -------------------~-~-------------~- -
Wampler __ _. _______________ ---~----------------------~----- Mitchell (ARW) _________ --~-- ___ _. _____ --------- _____ _ 
Whitehurst (ARW) ___ _: ---~--~- ____ :.: ... --------- -----~--- Peyser----------------------- -----~--- .:~-- ------"--- __ ___ _ 

Alabama. · . Walsh- ----~---------~~------ __ :_-_____ ---~-- --------- _____ _ 
Buchanan .... ·--------,------~~----------~-----~----------- Wydler _______________ ~---~-- --~-- --------- ___ _: _____ _____ _ 
Dickinson. ... ~----------~-----~-- ---------------'---------~-- Pennsylvania · 
Edwards ____________ ~----------~-------~--- ______ ·

7 
•• _________ Biester ----·-~------------------ _________ -~------- _________ ---~ 

A-Te , • . n.r. ansas Coughlin ______ ; ___ ~--------- ------·- --------- _ _. _______ ... Jf!o 

Hammerschmidt ___ ~-------------------------~---- ________ : Eshleman ..... ~: ____________ --~--------------------- ____ _ 
Louisia.na Goodling •. ________________ -- ------- - -~----------------

Moore ..... ~------------------ --------- ---~-- _________ _________ Heinz. c ••. --------------------- _________ --- ------ _________ --~ 

Treen ______________ -------~-----~--- -------- - -------~---------- J9hnson (ARW)---------- ---~-- _________ -"------- -.-.----
Mississippi . , McDade·---- -----------~--- --~--- -~--------------- - ____ _ 

Cochran ~-----~----~-----------~---------------------_________ · Myers.~-~-~~o,..W~- --------- --~-- --------- ____ _ 
Lott ___________ . _____________ . __ --------- ________ .: --'-~-- ____ _____ Schneebeli. __________ ; ______ ---~--- ________________ ______ _ 

Texas . Schulze __ ; ________________ ___ --~--- --------- ---=----- ____ _ 
~ . . - . . 

Archer-------------------~-----·---~-- ------- -- ------------------ Shuster--~-------------------------- -- -------- - _______ :_---~ 
Co!lins-- --~-----~-~-----~--~ ~--~--- """"'------ --------- ---------
Steelman.--------~----------------- ---~--------~--------~-- TotaL ______ -___ ___ __ · __ _ .. lS:~- . .l.'i ... __ .Z,. ___ ---~ 

. . . It, ' rJ TotaL _________________ ·_2.0 ___ --------- __ , ______ --~------

(Re. •. Feb. 1975) 2 



Republicans Against 

Gude 
Snyder 
McKinney 
Cohen 
Emery 
Conte 
Jeffords 
Fish 
Gilman 
Goodling 
McDade 
Beister 
Heckler 
Andrews 
·wylie 
Skubitz 

Meyers (Pa. ) 
Walsh 

Known Absent 
Jarman 
Madigan 

Derwinski 

Republicans Undecided 

Rinaldo 
Bafalis 
Fenwick 
M. Moore 
:McEwen 
Heinz 

Whitehurst 
Symms 
Ashbrook 

Hammerschmidt 
Ketchum 
Bauman 

Del Clausen 
Conlan 
Hansen 
Pritchard 
Peyser 

','!?-., 

... 



.R. eOLtbl -!.cans i-\ gainst 

Gude 
Snycle r 
McKinney 
Cohen 
Emery 
Conte 
Jeffords 
Fish 
Gilman 
Goodling 
McDade 
Bei.ster 
Heckler 
Andrews 
i;Vylie 
Skubitz 

Meyers (Pa.) 
Walsh. 

Known Absent 
Jarman 
Madigan 
Derwinski 

Republicans Undecided 

Rinaldo 
Bafalis 
Fenwick 
lv1. Moore 
McEwen 
Heinz 
Whitehurst 
Symms 
Ashbrook 

Hammerschmidt 
Ketchum 
Bauman 
Del Clausen 
Conlan 
Hansen 
Pritchard 
Peyser 

' 



TARGETS 

REPUBLICAN: Baker DEMOCRATS: Bentsen 

Beall Bumpers 

Buckley Byrd 

Fong Cannon 

Helms Eastland 

Mathias Ford 

Packwood Gravel 

Pearson Inouye 

Roth Johnston 

Schweiker McClellan 

Thurmond . McGee 

Young Montoya 

Morgan 

Nunn 

Randolph 

Sparkman 

Stennis 

Stone 

Talmadge 

-' 

. .~: 



Hamitton, Lee (Ind) :S'11J1/J 
Alexander, BiU (Ark) "1 RP;>f, 
Annunizio, Frank ( IU) · n ,. 

Ashley, Thomas ( O~io) M I) 0 
Bedeti, Berkley {Iowa) fl (., 
Bevill, Tom (Ala.) ·.:J:~"f • 
Boggs, Lindy (La) (G' ;Q 
Breaux, John (La) ·• ,. 
Brinkley, Jack (Ga) A{, 
Byron, Goodloe (Md) W· ~. 
DaJ:"J.iel~ Dan (Va) ~ (-0~ 
Downing, Thomas (Va) ~~ (. ~ 
Eckhardt, Bob (Tex) ... 1«-1~f · 
Evins, Joe {Tenn) ... of'16" .e, 
Fountain, L. H. (N.C.) ... $'1'~ 1 
Hanley, James (NY) • e.-f\J~~ .. 
Hebert, Ed (La) ~ ~~\Of' 
H~nderson, David (N.C.) · (,~fA~ f. 

· H1ghtower, Jack (Tex) ' 1~f~ 
!chord, Richard (Mo) --. 1i0p~ 
Jones, Bob (Ala) ""- £, 1"1fi• 
Jones, \Vatter (N.C.) ' t O~t~(. 
Jones, Jim {Okla) ' -f 
Jones, Ed (Term) - A' ·~. 
Jordan, Barbara (Tex) .... !) ~6 ..-~~.))· 
Karth, Joseph (Minn) .... "'(~!*'· · 
Krebs, John (Calif) _;. .3"1 ~~ 
Krueger, Bob (Tex) - ~ef1· 
Litton, Jerry {lv1o) _ f't 6' 
Long, Gillis (La} '· ~t~ • hfliil) 
McCormack, Mike f\V"ash) - -J,J\11 -~ 
Mahon, George {T ex) ' D MO · 
Mann, James (S.C.) ... (JIJ,.,. 
Mathis, Dawson (Ga) ' ,!l( 
1vlilford, Dale (Tex) • ~G~ • 
Nichols, Bill (Ala) .._ feA · 
Oberstar, James (Minn) ' fM-• 
Passman, Otto (La) ' s_,;4_'f~ . 
Pickte, J.J. {Tex) , fli.Af· 
Poage, \V. R. (Tex) , ~G. 
Rostenkowski, Dan (Itt) .,. ...,-gt~· 
Hur>..nels, Harold (N.Mex) ..... 'Jltf• 
Sisk, B. F. (Calif) ' W. t-\ • .~ 
Steed, Tom (Old~) ... t>A6-~J1 • 
Stratton, Sam (N.Y.) , f)O'O 
Teague, Olin (Tex) '- t:eA 
th1~y:0:Jad;:;r <Mk} ~ ·£1e.·'J 

. ...,. ""-.·' -,, , Not Voting .;:..•-

REPUBLICANS . ;l 
~ !~7-!"!.J 

Ashbrook, John (Ohio) [) 
Bafalis, Skip {Fla) T 
Baurnan, Robt. (1Vtd) C,p-.......,.,"'v, · 
Bie ster, Ed (Pa) 0 b/ 
Burke, Herbert (Fla) tv. H • Oti!) 
Clancy, Donald (Ohio) :;;1/J• 
Clawson, _D:l ( Cali~) i)·D • /. 
Cohen, W1lham (Ma1ne} "/' i?i1:4J:. 
Conlan, John (Ariz) H ~0 
Duncan, John (Tec.:::J.) /:??., f~ 

. Emery, David (Iv1aine) -'/l? 9~ !;. 
· Fenwick, Millicent (N.J.) H ~0 

Fish, Hamilton {N.Y.} S7Rf' 
Gilman, Ben (N.Y.) · •• 1 • 

Grassley, Charles (Iowa) Fi' 
Gude, Gilbert {Md) '51A74 
Hansen, George ( Idaho) ~ ?It• ·. 
-Harsha, \Villiam (Ohio) D. or. 
Heckler, l\1argaret (!vfass) sf~t1 # 
Holt, Marjorie (Md) F. E ,IQ. 
Jeffords, James {Vt.) -~6rti"'ftll~ 
Kemp, Jack (N.Y.) (.v. t-l. 
Ketchum, "William ( Calif) (~ e A ... 
Lent, Norman (N.Y.} 6-~ rl. 
Lott, Trent (Miss) f'~A • . 
McEwen, Robert (N.Y.) ~·1it"'f'$ 
McKinney, Stewart {Conn) S4 u0 
Moore, Henson (La} FE~ . 
Myers, Gary {Pa) . . (,:,/. M• 
Peyser,· Peter ( N.Y.} FElt . 
Pressler, Larry {S. D) "T1/14f. 
Rinaldo, Mathew {N. J. ) · ~~ ~ 
S?-uster, Bud (Pa) w, H • 
Snyder. Gene ( Ky) pe ~ 
Steelman, Alan ( Tex) t 9 •• 

Symms, Steven (Idaho} J'ttiT. 
Walsh, William (N.Y.) f#". (;'WftNtll~ 
Wylie, Chalmers ( Ohio) - 0. o;r. 
Young, Bitt (Fla) 1' {2 /1 /l r. 
Not Votincr 

Derwinski, Ed {Itt} 
Dickinson, William (Ala) · 
McClory, Robert (Hl) 
1vladigan, Ed (-Ill) 

Ja rman, John (Okla) 
Mitis,· ·wilbur (Ark) 

Solarz, Stephen (NY) 



TO BE DONE 

1 . See GOP House Leaders today . 

a. Get views on timin9 and strategy. 

b. Other suggestions. 

2. Develop a plan for touching base through a personal contact to 

all 114 votes we had on this issue. 

3. Prepare a list of potential votes based on Bob Michel's inputs 

and White House legislative affairs survey. 

4. Contact DRO today through both Satterfield and Waggonner. 

5. Contact 16 House Democrats first before Party discipline r:!l6ve begins. 

6. Contact Democratic potentials next for the reasons set out in numbers 

4 and 5 above. 

7. Contact after GOP Leaders I the key Republican Committee Members 

on Committees involved, i.e. I Ways and Means and Interstate 

Foreign Commerce. 



..:.z_ 

8. Call a meeting today of the Energy League to accomplish: 

a. Assignments to League Members to include the contact 

plan of the 114 (see item 11) . 

b. Establish a small task force in the League headed by Cyr 

and including Loen and Hidalgo. 

Comment: It will be the duty of the task force to monitor, 

pass on and direct League efforts ·. 

J 9. Develop a plan for the President's participation in the House effort 

to include the following: 

a. Special events such as breakfasts, suppers, small group 

socials. Give special attention to the possibility of morning 

coffee for 5-10 Members for a period of 20-30 minutes. 

Comment: In any meetings with the President which are 

aimed at potential vote swi tchers, there should be an equal 

mix of individuals who are with us and will always include·a 
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representative of the House GOP Leadership unless he is having 

an exclusive Democratic meeting. 

b. Set up a meeting with the President between the key Committee 

GOP Leadership to include the Regional Whips and key 

committee GOP Leaders. 

c. The President's plan should include suggested phone calls 

that he might make. 

d. Request editorial section to develop Presidential statements. 

10. Request GOP Whip check. Urge a GOP Conference on the issue with 

invitation to Speaker Team. 

11. Develop a contact plan to include method of contact on a personal 

basis and specific assignments for contact for potential voters. 
I 

12. Suggest Round Robin letters to include the following: 

a. All House GOP Members 

b. Entire House Membership. 

c. A special letter to the 114 who voted with us. 

d. Letter to Democrats only. 



.. 
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Comment: Try to get more than one signer to these letters, but 

use caution in approaching Democrats with this request. 

13. Develop a special program to both retain and use the 16 

Democratic votes we had. 

14. Position papers for use between now and the veto votes should 

be developed by FEA and the following points should be noted: 

a. Inquire of those who will be leading the debate what type of 

informational backup they need. 

b. Prepare a one-page issue status paper. 

c. Analyze the Democratic program in a one or two page summary. 

d. Establish an information central point where both those on the 

Hill and those in the Administration might make contact for 

information. There should be a named individual who would 

be the contact point. This name and number should be made 

available to our leaders. 
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e. Papers should address special situations including: 

(1) The Northeastern situation. 

(2) Agriculture. 

(3) Gas tilt. 

(4) Airlines. 

(5) Petro-chemicals. 

(6) Fertilizer. 

15. Check with the Governor•s Conference to determine what states 

there was evidenced the most support for the President•s program. 

Identify those who were helpful at the Conference. 

16. Contact the key Committee staffers on the Hill who are Members of 

Committees who can·be helpful and also establish staff contact 

in the Member•s offices where staff can be helpful. 

17. Also, participants should report daily on the status of their 

assignments to Paul Cyr or the Office of Max Friedersdorf. Those 

having assignments should report daily the status of the same. 
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18. FEA should be prepared to go to the Hill for briefings of either 

individual Members or groups of Members that might be arranged. 

19. A special Cabinet-level team of spokesmen should be designated to 

include the following and perhaps other nominees: 

Morton 

Simon 

Butz 

Dent 

Zarb 

Greenspan 

Seidman 

Comment: This spokesmen team will be available for personal 

contact with potential or waivering votes. 

I 20. Seek advice of Hartmann and Calkins. 

21. Domestic Council should prepare a plan as to what inputs they 

might suggest and how they might proceed to assist this effort. 
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22. In the Administration, consideration should be given to a Veto 

Task Force that might include the following: 

Zarb 

Marsh 

Friedersdorf 

Cyr 

Cheney 

Warren 

23. There should be identified immediately constituent interest in key 

Congressional districts. 

24. There should be identified immediately special economic and 

industrial interests without regard to area to include such things . 

as: 
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petro-chemicals, airlines, fertilizers, commercial 

fishing, asphalt, etc. A complete list of adversely 

affected industries and economic groups should be 

prepared. 

I 
25. Encourage the establishment of a House veto team to include the 

following. 

a. Rhodes. 

b. Michel. 

c. Members they designate 

d. One or more key staffers. 

Comment: This team would be the focal point for coordination 

of aU veto plans and strategy and relaying of information to and 

from the Administration. 

26. The House veto would develop a plan for special orders in the 

coming week before the veto vote and for the participation o_f 

supporters every day on the one minute rule. The thrust 



., 
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of the speech and minute rule comments would be: 

a. Support of the Administration's position. 

b. Analysis and attack of alternate programs, or· a program 

of do-nothing . 

Comment: The preparation of materials and information 

for these speeches would be the responsibility of FEA. 

27. The Administration negotiator would be designated, i.e., Frank 

Zarb. This would be the only individual who would make Hill 

contacts with key leaders for the purpose of determining areas of 

modifications or possible compromise. He would first take soundings 

from the following: 

a. Rhodes, Michel, and other GOP Leaders. 

b. Waggonner and Satterfield. 

Comment: It is very important that negotiations of this type 

be narrowly confined in order to prevent either misinformation 

or misunderstanding. 
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28. Steps should be taken to ascertain if possible Members who 

might be absent either because of events in their Congressional 

District or Committee assignments that may take them out of the 

country. It should be noted that for many of the Democrats the 

easiest way for them to be helpful is for them to miss the vote. 

29. A press plan should be developed immediately amd in addition 

to regular news outlets, emphasis should be placed on ~ncouraging 

columns and editorials . 

Comment: The thrust should be analysis of the President's plan 

versusthe alternative plan. 

30. Develop a plan to respond to the inquiries of National constituencies, 

and requests they might make of the Administration for information 

on the Administration's plan. 
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31. Maintain Senate liaison -- during the entire House proceeding I 

close liaison and coordination should be maintained with Senate 

leaders and they should be supplied with helpful information 

such as Round Robin letters I statements I etc. Friedersdorf 

will designate this liaison person. 

32. Prepare .a list of voluntary personnel resources that might be 

termed the 11 old boys net11 which might include such persons as 

Harlow I Whyte I Byrnes I Laird I etc. 

33. Designate contact person for input and assistance from: 

a. National Security Council. 

b. Office of Management and Budget. 



-- ·--
· SOB D OLE 

KANSAS 

SUBJECT: 

PURPOSE: 

OBJEC
TIVE: 

PRICE 
If1PACT: 

CAVEATS: 

NOTE: 

WASHINGTON, D .C. 2.0!110 

Amendment to Oil Import Duty Suspension Bill 

_, 
S':"A:...:> :'-~C. ::.O,...'ol -!:~: 

AOit.C:U~.'TVIItE AAC FCII~r."'W''' 

B<zOG£T 

FlNAHC~ 

PoST 0 -n<:r A>O Crvu .. Sun~ta: 

SEI..EC7 A N D S?ECIAL. C0"'4Jot!T ' 

NUT"fnQiol A.H::1 HUMAN N££DS 

The amendment would suspend until May l the President's 
power to impose oil import fees in excess of the $1 per 
barrel fee which went into effect on February 1. It 
amends the House bill (H.R. 1767) which suspends retro
actively to February l the President's power to impose 
~ import duties. 

Avoid confrontation between ~ongress and the President 
to facilitate our moving toward a comprehensive solution 
of the-energy problem. ·The amendment is a compromise 
bet\'/een the President'.s plan to increase the import fees 
to $2 per barrel on March l and $3 per barrel on April 1 
and the House bill which suspends altogether the President's 
plan to levy oil import duties for 90 days. 

Under the $1 per barrel duty, which remains in effect under 
this amendment, the price of gasoline is expected to rise 
by· about 1¢ to 2¢ per gallon. 

Amendment provides for restoration of the President's power 
to impose higher · quotas ·in the case of war, an embargo \·lhich 
reduces imports by at least 25 percent, a substantial price 
increase (25 percent or more), notwithstanding the suspension 
of Presidential power in Section 1 of the Act. 

Shown abov e is the Dole proposal. It should be noted that the 
Senate staff is r edraft ing his proposal to include s ome l e vy on 
New England so that they do not escape fully the Presidential 
tariff of $1. 

.. 



..... 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 1, 1975 

MEMOF.ANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FRmvi: JACK ~iARSH 

, 

In reference to White Hous·e meetings and briefings next week with Con
gressional members, the following is recommended. 

1. Defer White House Senate events until the House has voted. 

2. It is felt there are three broad categories that offer maximum 
possibilities: 

(a) Those remaining House Republicans, Rank and File, who 
were not present Friday evening numbering 100. 

(b) Freshmen members both Democrats and Republicans numbering 
93. 

(c) Conservative and Moderate Democrats, for reference purposes 
called the Waggonner Group, numbering possible 50 or 
slightly more. 

Since the vote is expected on Wednesday and with your trip to Georgia, there 
is a limit as to how much can be done through programs at the White House. 
However, those of us in Legislative Affairs recommend the following: 

1. That Tuesday night be scheduled as a supper event. That the format 
of the program be the same as the format Friday night. (There is a 
variation of the evening meeting which is to have a cocktail reception 
and then a briefing in the East Room rather than a sit-down dinner.) 
There should be invited to this supper either of the following two 
groups: 

(a) Remaining Republicans,-

(b) All freshmen Congressmen from both Parties. 
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Strong arguments can be made for the selection of either of the 
above groups. When we met in legislative affairs our recommen
dation was to invite the freshmen; however, subsequent to our 
meeting, it was learned that Zarb will be meeting with the Fresh
men Tuesday afternoon. It is felt that a number of the Freshmen 
have an open mind on this question and are reachable. 

The argument for the remaining Republicans is to firm up the 
votes that we have the best chance to get. Also, they cannot 
say t.'1.a.t they were ignored. 

2. On Wednesday., we would recommend a breakfast meeting for the 
Waggonner group. 

In the meantime the legislative affairs section will concentrate on personal 
calls to: 

1. undecided Republicans, 

2. 100 selected Democrats, 

3. all Freshmen Members of Congress, 

4. oil States' Members of Congress, 

5. Rostenkowski followers. 

Finally, should the vote occur on Thursday, and this is considered to be very 
unlikely, you could have an additional breakfast meeting on that day. Wednesday 
night is out because you have an official State dinner. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

THRU: 

FROM: 

Bill Steiger 
Gil Gude 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ~ 6• 
VERN LOEN Vt.,.
CHARLESLEPPERTaJ1. 
DOUG BENNETT p'P~ 

- very favorable - fine idea 
- likewise 

Marjorie Holt - came in as a 11no 11
, went out walking on air (Zarb is briefing 

her Study Group Tuesday) 
Bud Brown - Excellent 
Jim Martin 

Schulze 

McDade 

Broyhill 

Overall: 

...; Sophomore new to Ways and Means Committee 
very impressed to be invited 

- Awed at the experience; strong for the President; will help 
-·w/freshmen GOP. 

Flew back from Pa. especially for the event -- no commitment, 
but thought it worthwhile. 

- Switched for the President as a result of the meeting 

All" MC' s responded favorably to have the breadth and depth of the 
President's economic-energy proposals as presented by the 
various spokesmen. Good psychological effect, will contribute 
to· greater cohesiveness on this a!ld future votes. Highlight was 
to place national and international interest above narrow parochial 
interests. We made a number of converts. 

Many wanted a transcript of HAK' s remarks. 

Many marveled at the President's grasp of the minute details 
of this extremely comprehensive and complicated program. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

THRU: 

FROM: 

Bill Steiger 
Gil Gude 
Marjorie Holt 

Bud Brown 
Jim Martin 

Schulze 

McDade 

Broyhill 

Overall: 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ,1ft 6• 
VERN LOEN (/l.,_..... 
CHARLES LEPPERT 11.:11. 
DOUG BENNETT p'P~ 

- very favorable - fine idea 
- likewise 

came in as a 11no", went out walking on air (Zarb is briefing 
her Study Group Tuesday) 

- Excellent 
- Sophomore new to Ways and Means Committee 

very impressed to be invited 
- Awed at the experience; strong for the President; will help 

w/freshmen GOP. 
- Flew back from Pa. especially for the event -- no commitment, 

but thought it worthwhile. 
- Switched for the President as a result of the meeting 

All MC 1 s responded favorably to have the breadth and depth of the 
President 1 s economic-energy proposals as presented by the 
various spokesmen. Good psychological effect, will contribute 
to greater cohesiveness on this and future votes. Highlight was 
to place national and international interest above narrow parochial 
interests. We made a number of converts. 

Many wanted a transcript of HAK 1 s remarks. 

Many marveled at the President 1 s grasp of the minute details 
of this extremely comprehensive and complicated program. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 3, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

JOHN 0. MARSH, JR. / 
MAX .L. FRIEDERSpORF ~. { r") . 

. . .--<-?'~ l/ 
DOUGLAS P. BENNETT 'l" ... -

THRU: 

SUBJECT: House Procedure Re-Consideration of Tariff Import 
90 Day Delay Bili (H. R. 17 67) . 

--#-- --

-
The Ways and Means Committee will requesCa closed rule waiving aU 
points of order with permission for committee amendments and 4 hours 
of debate. The Rules Committee will hear"'this request Tuesday, F~bru-
ary 4 at 10:30 a.m. ' - -

H.R. 1767 is the bill reported out of Ways and Means to suspend for a 
period of 90 days the President's authority under any provision of law to 
increase tariffs or take any other import adjustment action with respect to 
petroleum or petroleum products. Two committee am~ndments are tied to 

this bill. 

The first is technical in nature exempting from the provisions of H. R. 1767 
any Presidential proclamation or executive-order under the Trade Expan
sion Act of 1962 issued before January 16, 1975. This to protect license 
fees or duties on petroleum which may hav~ been in effect prior to this date. 

The second is the increase in the authorized debt limit from $495 B to 
$531 B. ';J'his would carry the Treasury through June 30. 

Assuming this rule is granted, the following will probably occur on Wednes
day. February 5: 

(1) Rules Committee Chairman asks for right to brihg bill to the 
floor to debate r1.1.le {1 hour). 

(2) During debate, Republi.cans intend to argue for an open rule on 
the basis that this is a "ga·g" rule inconsistent with past pronouncements 
of reform-minded Democrats. 
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(3) During or at close of debate, previous question on the ruLe 
could be moved in an effort to rewrite the rule on the floor. If agreed to, 

' vote on the rule.· If not agreed to, debate continues and amendments to 
the rule are in order. 

(4) Vote on the rule. If defeated, bill goes back to Rules. 

(5) Assuming rule agreed to, Chairman Ullman calls up H. R. 
1767 and moves the House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole. 

(6} Committee of the Whole proceeds with 4 hours of debate -
time split equalLy between majority and minority. Discussion of com
nlittee amendme:c.ts is likely to occur. 

(7} Bill. reported out ot Committee of the Whole with recom-
mendations. 

(8} Speaker asks if there are Vvays and Means Committee amend-
ments. 

(9) Chairman Ullman discusses two committee amendments' 
(5 minutes allowed for each}. \ 

(10} Straight vote can occur on each amendment and will with 
respect to debt limit authorization amendment. If amendment agreed to. 
it would be tied to the tariff bill. If defeated and separated, Ways and 
Means Committee will bring back a separate debt limit authorization bill. 

(II} Motion to recommit is in order. Rep. Schneebeli may make 
this motion and has two options. 

(a) Straight motion to recommit back to 
Ways and Means. 

(b) Assuming amendment agreed to and tied to tariff· 
bill, motion to recommit with instructions to 
separate is in order. 

(12) Vote on final passage 

; ' 

Chart Attached .. 



If fA greed To 

ANTICIPATED HOUSE PROCEDURE RE H. R. 1767 
(Assuming Closed Rule) 

Rule Brought Up 
and Debated 

( 1 hour) 

Previous Question Moved 
·. 

. Vote onhechnical 
·Amendment 

. . 

I I ... 
Straight Motion to 

If Defeated, Amendments 
to the Rule in Order 

·vote on Rule 

.,. I 
If Agreed .to 

H. R. 17 67 B.rought Up 
(4 hours) 

I 
·Committee Amendments 

Offered 
I 

If Defeated, Ways and 
Means Must Bring Out New 

'nebt Limit Bill 

1 ·-, .,_, , I ,· • 

Motion to ·Recommit 
I 

I 
If Defeated, Back 

to Rules 

. ' 
. I 

. Vote on Debt Limit 
Amendment 

If_ Agreed to 
Tied Together 

i 
If Tied Together, Motion to 

Recommit to f':.:~~. :nd Means 

I 
Recommit With Instructions to Sepa ralt! 
~··l'l•• ·.,JP'a-1 ' 

If Motion to Recommit Fails, 
Final Passage 



THE WHITE HousE 
WA.SHINaTON 

DATE• ?ir 
TO: ~ "((tAJ,,_L 
FROM:~· Friedersdorf 

Please handle -------------------
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 4, 1975 

BREAKFAST MEETING WITH DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSMEN 
Wednesday, February 5, 1975 

I. PURPOSE 

7:00-8:45 a.m. ( 1 hour, 45 minutes) 
The State Dining Room 

From: Max L. Friedersdorf .{t(. 6. 
To gain support for the President's energy program and 
to encourage the defeat of a 90 day deferral of the 
President's authority to impose oil tariff increases. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: 

1. Approximately 100 House Democrats have accepted the 
President's invitation to breakfast prior to the House 
vote later today on deferral of the President's tariff 
on oil imports. ' 

2. The 90 day deferral bill has been separated from the 
Debt Limit Bill and will come to the Floor under a two 
hour modified open rule. 

3. With the bills separated, support for the defer~al is 
reportedly very strong on the Democratic side, and our 
Republican whip checks and subsequent follow-ups are 
disappointing. 

4. Several factors seem to be working against us on the 
Democratic side: (a) the northeast problem; (b) fear 
of King Caucus among normally friendly Democrats; (c) 
increasing support for a quota system; and (d) concern 
about impact on the farm industry. 

5. Our best estimate now is we can hold 105 to 110 Republi
cans on a vote to sustain a veto. We would need to pick 
up 35 to 40 Democratic votes. 

B. Participants: See Tab A 

C. Press Plan: Announce to the press as a Presidential working 
breakfast with Democratic Members of Congress. 

III. TALKING POINTS See Tab B 

IV. AGENDA See Tab C 



The President 
The Vice President 

HOUSE 

Bill Alexander 
Ike Andrews 
Frank Annunzio 
Bob Bergland 
Tom Bevill 
Lindy Boggs 
Dick Bolling 
Dave Bowen 
John Breaux 
John Breckinridge 
Jack Brinkley 
Jack Brooks 
Omar Burleson 
Bill Burlison 
Bob Casey 
Bill Chappell 
Dan Daniel 
Mendel ·Davis 
KiKi de la Garza 
Butler Derrick 
Tom Downing 
Bob Eckhardt 
Glenn English 
Joe Evins 
Dante Fascell 
Tom Foley 
L.H. Fountain 
Walter Flowers 
John Flynt 
Sam Gibbons· 
Bo Ginn 
Henry Gonzalez 
Tim Hall 
Lee Hamilton· 
Wayne Hays 
Bill Hefner 
Dave Henderson 
Floyd Hicks 
Jack Hightower 
Kenneth Holland 
Carroll Hubbard 
Dick Ichord 
John Jenrette 
Harold Johnson 
Ed Jones 
Jim Jones 

PARTICIPANTS 

Barbara Jordan 
Bob Krueger 
Phil Landrum 
Bill Lehman 
Elliott Levitas 
Jerry Litton 
Jim Lloyd 
Gillis Long 
Gunn McKay 
George Mahon 
Jim Mann 

.Dawson Mathis 
Romano Mazzoli 
John Melcher 
Dale Milford 
Gillespie (Sonny) Montgomery 
Morgan Murphy 
John Murtha 
Stephen Neal 
Bill Nichols 
Wright Patman 
Carl Perkins 
Jake Pickle 
Otis Pike 
W.R. Poage 
Richardson Preyer 

·Mel Price 
Ted Risenhoover 
R~ Roberts 
Paul Rogers 
Teno Roncalio · 
Charles Rose 
Ed Roush 
Dave Satterfield 
George Shipley 
Paul Simon 
Bernie Sisk 
John Slack 
Harley Staggers 
Tom Steed · 
Bob Stephens 
Sam Stratton 
Bill Stuckey 
Leonor Sullivan 
Olin Teague 
Ray Thornton 



HOUSE (Cont'd) 

Dick Vander Veen 
Joe Waggonner 
Dick White 
Jamie Whitten 
Charles Wilson (Calif) 
Jim Wright 
Andrew Young 

STAFF 

2 

Secretary of State Kissinger 
Secretary of the Treasury Simon 
Secretary of Agriculture Butz 
Don Rumsfeld 
Bob Hartmann 
Jack Marsh 
Frank Zarb 
Alan Greenspan 
Bill Seidman 
Max Friedersdorf 
Charles Leppert 
Doug Bennett 
Jim Cannon 
Bob Wolthuis 
Paul Cyr 
Stanley Hidalgo 
Tom Loeffler 

REGRETS 

Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 

~· 

Ashley 
Bennett 
Byron 
Fuqua 
Haley 
Hebert 
Bob Jones 
Walter Jones 
Kazen 
Marilyn Lloyd 
McDonald 
Mollohan 
Passman 
Randall 
Rostenkowski 
Runnels 
Sikes 
Taylor 
~ 

\ 

Rep. Charles Wilson (Tex) . 
Rep. John Young 
Secretary of the Interior, Morton 
Vern Loen 
Dick Cheney 



TALKING POINTS 

1. I am delighted to see so many of you at this hour, and I am 
sure our constituents will be pleased we are on the job so 
early. 

2. We have held several meetings early this session for the leader
ship on our energy and economic proposals. 

3. In an effort to give more Members a better understanding of our 
initiatives, we hope to meet with other groups ~rom the Congress. 

4. I believe as you examine all aspects of the energy problem, you 
will recognize, as we have, there are no easy answers if we are 
to deal effectively with this challenge. 

5. We have sent up to the Congress recommendatio~s that we sincerely 
believe address the two goals of conservation and self-sufficiene] 

6. We cannot continue to drift and become more dependent on foreig·n 
imports, while at the same time neglecting our own productive 
capacity. 

·1. If the United States is to continue to play a leading role in 
the affairs of the world, regain domestic prosperity and protect 
our security - we must act now. 

8. If theOPEC nations observe that we do not have the courage to 
add $1.00 on imports, they will not hesitate to raise their 
prices, as they have done twice since the embargo. 

9. With our 40% dependency on imports, and the trend going upward, 
we are at the mercy of others in the conduct of our foreign 
policy, and in maintaining the viability of our own economy. 

10. Gentlemen, this crisis will not go away. I have taken the first 
step to regain our independency. We need to take more action, as 
I have indicated in my energy package. But, today on the House 
Floor, I hope that this first step we have taken will not be lost, 
and I earnestly solicit your support. 



7:00-7:15 a.m. 
(15 minutes) 

7:15-7:30 a.m. 
(15 minutes) 

7:30-7:45 a.m. 
(15 minutes) 

7:45-8:00 a.m. 
(15 minutes) 

8:00-8:30 a.m. 
(30 minutes) 

8:30-8:45 a.m. 
(15 minutes) 

8:45 a.m. 

AGENDA 

Breakfast served. 

The President introduces Secretary Kissinger 
who addresses the group on foreign policy 
implications of the energy crisis and result
ing damage of oil tariff deferral. 

The President introduces Alan Greenspan who 
talks on domestic consequences and dangers of 
the 90 day deferral. 

The President introduces Frank Zarb who 
addresses the fallacies of.rationing and the 
advantages and rationale of the President's 
program. 

The President and staff (Kissinger, Greenspan 
and Zarb) answer questions. 

The President summarizes his program and 
stresses the importance of the vote today. 

Meeting adjourns. 
\ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

I , 

J_J)Y 
/i 

DR L; 
FYI 

Marsh's office phoned the 
following information 

Vote on HR 1769 to 
Prohibit the Imposition of Tariffs, 
Fees, and Quotas 

It passed: · 309 Yea 
114 Nay 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

~·· 
WASHINGTON 

February 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DONALD RUMSFELD 

JACK MARSH 
MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

WILLIAM T. KENDALL ~ ( 
PATRICK O'DONNELL pb9 
Senate Strategy on Kennedy-Jackson 
Resolution 

,\Background: The House passed and is sending to the Senate 
"H. R. 1767 to suspend for a period of 90 days the authority of the 
;President under section 232 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 
;to increase tariffs, etc. This is the companion measure of Senate 
:Version of S. J. Res. 12 (Kennedy-Jackson). 

\ 

u 

It is expected that when it arrives in the Senate Friday, February 7 
the measure will be referred to the Senate Finance Committee where 
Senator Long will begin hearings immediately in an effort to report 
out a Senate version by the middle of next week. Since proponents will 
not be able to get unanimous consent to get it on the calendar it must 
lay over for three legislative days before it can go on. Thus, we are 
looking at a possible date of February 20 or 21, which is also the time 
Rule XXII is to come up. 

Problems: Psychologically, the size of the House vote will not help. 
In addition,. there are arguments in the Senate which are gaining some 
ground: (1) a feeling that most of the increase in tax should go to gasoline 
(2) the fee is inflationary (an argument gaining with conservative Democrats) 
(3) need for import restrictions and gas rationing. Another factor is the way the 
bill is reported out of committee by Senator Long. He is under pressure from 
the liberals to move quicldy.' He knows we don't have the votes (yet) to sustain 
a veto. 



Page Two 

From our conversation with Senator Long today, it is apparent he has 
promised to finish hearings by Monday, February 10 -- a price he 
probably had to pay in order to get it referred to his committee rather 
than moved from the table as had been planned by proponents. He also 
appears to want to report the bill by the middle of next week, apparently 
so that the requisite number of legislative days will have passed wring 
the "recess". 

He advised us not to try to hold up the bill in committee but to get it out 
on the floor for a vote. He feels Kennedy and Jackson will try to call up 
their resolution ahead of the debt limit bill so as to hold the latter hostage. 
Senator Long says we should get a vote on both and have the showdown on 
the veto override attempt. He said he would vote to sustain. 

This runs contrary to our thinking which was to delay at every step of 
the process and to filibuster. We need guidance from you and from the 
Senate Republican Leadership as well as from Senator Fannin. We will 
talk with them tomorrow. 

Our own feeling is that we must delay a vote until we are sure we have at 
least 34 solid votes in opposition to Kennedy-Jackson. 

A suggested schedule: 

February 17 

February 18 
February 19 

Meeting with the Steering Committee -- Breakfast or Dinner 
(This is now planned for February 21 but should be moved up 
as time is short) 
Dinner with the Wednesday Club 
Breakfast with Southern Democrats 

Other suggestions: 
FEA must talk to Senator Buckley about his plea for product exemptions 
Secretary Simon must talk with Senator Byrd of Virginia to reassure him 

about inflationary aspects of tariff. 
Senator Mathias and Javits might go along if we accept parts of their 

''plans" for the total program. 
Someone has to make sure Senator Stafford understands the New England 

exception. 
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Prelin"linary soundings: 

Solid Republicans: 
Bartlett Helms 
Beall Hruska 
B ellmon Laxalt 
Curtis 
Dole 
Domenici 
Fannin 
Garn 
Goldwater 
Griffin 
Hansen 

McClure 
Pearson 
Percy 
Scott (Pa.) 
Scott (Va.) 
Stevens 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Young 

Republicans Leaning to us 
Baker 

Solid Democrats: 
Allen 
Byrd (Va.) 
Cannon 

Buckley (talking about product exemptions) 
Fong (concerned, impact on home state) 

Packwood (was 0. K. but was turned off by someone down here in Walker's shop) 
Pearson 

Roth (home state impact-wants exemption as New England has) 
Taft 

Republicans Opposed: 
Brooke 
Case 
Hatfield 
Schweicker 

·Stafford 
Weicker 

Leaning Pro K-J 
Javits (has his version of K-J) 
Mathias (wants to bargain) 

Note: Although Hatfield and Stafford signed on to K-J, they appear to be 
wavering. We will work on them. 

Some Democrats will support us on cloture but probably not on final pas sage: 
McClellan 
Nunn 
Talmadge 

Summary: We have roughly 22 sure Republicans and 3 Democrats. 
Leaning are 6 Republicans and 3 or 4 Democrats. The target group is the 
moderate Republicans. We need all those leaning to us and 3 moderates 
to make 34. 
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BOB DOLE 
KANSAS 

SUBJECT: 

PURPOSE: 

OBJEC
TIVE: 

PRICE 
IMPACT: 

CAVEATS: 

NOTE: 

STANDING COMMITTEES: 

AGitiCULTUitE AND FORESTin' 

BuDGET 

FINANCE 

~ Cni£e;, ,${a{ez .5>ena{e PoST 0FP1CE AND CIVIL SERVICE 

a ~~~- SELECT AND SPECIAL COMMITTEE 

W-ONGTON. D.C. "'" i,' ls '?""'-H••-N•-

Amendment to Oil Import Duty Suspension Bill 

The amendment would suspend until May 1 the President's 
power to impose oil import fees in excess of the $1 per 
barrel fee which went into effect on February 1. It 
amends the House bill (H.R. 1767) which suspends retro
actively to February 1 the President's power to impose 
~ import duties. 

Avoid confrontation between Congress and the President 
to facilitate our moving toward a comprehensive solution 
of the energy problem. The amendment is a compromise 
between the President's plan to increase the import fees 
to $2 per barrel on March 1 and $3 per barrel on April 1 
and the House bill which suspends altogether the President's 
plan to levy oil import duties for 90 days. 

Under the $1 per barrel duty, which remains in effect under 
this amendment, the price of gasoline is expected to rise 
by about 1¢ to 2¢ per ga 11 on. 

Amendment provides for restoration of the President's power 
to impose higher quotas in the case of war, an embargo which 
reduces imports by at least 25 percent, a substantial price 
increase (25 percent or more), notwithstanding the suspension 
of Presidential power in Section 1 of the Act. 

Shown above is the Dole proposal. It should be noted that the 
Senate staff is redrafting his proposal to include some levy on 
New England so that they do not escape fully the Presidential 
tariff of $1. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 12, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

~~K MARSH 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

JERRY H.~· 

FEB 14 1975 

The attached material_.......~.~ d in the President's outbox with 
the following notati 

--Save. 

/ 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 
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SENATOR 
Baker 

Bartlett 
Beall 
Bellm on 
Brock 
Brooke 
Buckley 
Case 
Curtis 
Dole 
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Hansen 
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Weicker 
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*~:~*:i~***>:~*** 
Allen 
Byrd 

Cannon 
Eastland 
Johnston 
Long 
McClellan 
Nunn 
Sparkman 
Stennis 

Talmadge 

POSITION & REMARKS 
95o/o with us, according 
to Packwood 

OK (whip check) 
OK (Pat) 
OK (whip check) &WK 
OK {whip check) 
VS (whip check) &WK 
OK (whi. p check) 
VS (whip check) &WK 
OK (whip check) & WK 
OK (whip check) 
OK (whip check) & WK 
OK (whip check) &WK 
Leaning OK- state concern 
OK (whip check) &POD 
OK (whip check) &WK/POD 
OK 
OK (whip check) & WK 
Leaning VS-hope of a::nvertitg 
OK {whip check) &POD 
OK (whip check) &WK 
VS (whip check) &WK 
OK (whip check) &POD 
Undecided 
OK {whip check) &WK/POD 
OK (whip check) &WK 
OK (whip check) 
OK (whip check) &WK 
Undecided-leans OK 
VS (whip check) &WK 
OK 
OK (whip check) &WK 
VS (whip check) &WK 
OK Whip check 
VS (whip check) &WK 
OK (whip check) &WK 
OK (whip check) &POD 
VS (whip check) &WK 

·Leans OK, but has gripe 
about patronage 

Leans OK (FEA) 
VS-wk-concerned re: 
inflation 

OK(FEA) 
Leans VS- WK 
Leans VS - POD 
OK- WK 
Leans VS 
Leans VS 
Leans VS 
Leans VS 

Leans VS 

PRESIDENTIAL ACTION 
Will see 2-18 (Oval Office) 

1-27 visit 
Leadership Bft 

Wed Dinner 2-18 
Steering 2-17 
Wed Dinner 2-18 
Steering 2-17 
Steering 2-1 7 
Steering 2-17 
Steering 2-17 
Oval Office 2-18 
Steering Dinner 2-17 · 
Steering Dinner 2-1 7 
Ldr Bft 2-18 
Steering Dinner 2-17 
Wed Dinner 2-18 
Steering Committee 2-17 
Steering Committee 2-17 
Wed Dinner 2-18 
Steering Dinner 2-17 
Wed Dinner 2-18 
Steering Dinner 2-17 
Wed Dinner 2-18 
Wed Dinner 2-18 
Wed Dinner 2-18 
Oval Office 2-18 
Wed Dinner 2-18 
Ldr Bft 2-18 
Steering Dinner 2-17 
Wed Dinner 2-18 
Wed Dinner 2-18 
In Hospital 
Steering Dinner 2-17 

Wed Dinner 2-18 
Ldt Bft 2-18 

Bft 2-19 

Bft 2-19 
Bft 2-19 
Bft 2-19 
Bft 2-19 
Bft 2-19 
Bft 2-19 
Bft 2-19 
Bft 2-19 
Bft 2-19 
Bft 2-19 ....... 




